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Dedicated to Professor B. Sz.-Nagy on the occasion of his 60 th birthday 
The main purpose of this note is to give a simple sufficient criterion for radial 
functions on the Euclidean «-space En to be the Fourier transform of an integrable 
function. The present criterion is a partial generalization of a well-known one-dimen-
sional result due to SZ.-NAGY [9], namely 
T h e o r e m A . Let h(v) be an even (continuous) function on (—<*>, «>) satisfy-
ing the following conditions i) h(v) —0 for v ii) h'(v)£L(Q, iii) /;' is locally of 
bounded variation except at the points a o = 0 < a 1 < - - < £ r s < ° ° but in the neigh-
bourhoods of a¡ the integrals f v \dh'(v)\, 
0 : 
( / + J)\v-at\logO/\v-a,h\dh'(v)\ 
CO 
and f v \dh\v)\ converge. Then there exists an even integrable function H such that 
o© 
h(v) = {In)-112 f H(x)e~ivxdx. 
The case 5 = 0 is the one considered in [1], [2]; for further details see also [4; 
p. 251, p. 276]. 
Apart f rom a regularizaron at the critical points a¡, Isi^s,. introduced in 
the course of a partial integration, the proof mainly depends upon the absolute 
integrability of the Fejer-kernel on ( — F o r the «-dimensional analogue we 
will make heavy use of the absolute integrability of a suitable Riesz-kérnel. This paper 
was written while the author held a DFG-fellowship; the author thanks Professor 
R. J. NESSEL for a careful reading of the manuscript. 
First let us give some notations. Let v, x, y denote elements of En(x=(Xl,..., x„)), 
n 
x-y = £ xk y*, the inner product, |x| = x-x112 the absolute value; \etm = (m1, ...,mn) 
k=l . 
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be an «-tuple of non-negative integers with \m\ — 2 m k , D m the differential 
k= 1 
opera tor (d/dx^"1' ...{d¡dx„)m", [a] the largest integer less than or equal to a £ £ , . 
A function fix), defined on En, is called radial if f{x)=f(\x\). Let the Fourier trans-
format ion on L 1 (E„), the set of all integrable funct ions on E„, be defined by 
[/]- (v) = r (v) = (2n)-"'2 f me-'»'*dx 
E'„ 
and let [LJ (£•„)]" be the set of all continuous functions which are equal to the Fourier 
t ransform of an L 1 - funct ion . 
For our multiplier theorem it is convenient to introduce the class BVJ + 1 con-
sisting of those continuous functions h on [0, <*=) such that h , . . . , h u ~ 2 ) are ab-
solutely continuous on (0, / ¡ ( J _ 1 ) locally absolutely continuous, lim/2(,)(T)=0 
for 1, and hU ) locally of bounded variation on (0, =<=) with 
CO 
( 1 ) f T ' l ^ W ^ 0 3 ' 
o 
It follows readily that 
(2) ' . ' BVJ + 1 c B V , . 
Indeed, for e, 0 and h £ B V J + 1 one has 
Jx¡d№(x)= ¿ ( - i r — 
v= o \J — v)! 
which, by hypothesis, remains bounded for R - + Observ ingtha t lim h u ~ v \ R ) = 0 , 
1 ^ v S y , one necessarily has h U ) ( R ) - » 0 for R — ^ . N o w Dirichlet 's formula yields 
J xJ~1 \hU) ( x ) \ dx = f | f d h ^ { m ) \ d x ^ 
0 0 t 
co CO • eo 
<• == f \ d h ( i ) { m ) \ f TJ"1 dx = j ~ 1 f coJ \ d h u ) ( c o ) \ . 
0 0 0 
The classes B V J + 1 have already been considered in BUTZER—NESSEL—TREBELS 
[5] in order to obtain a simple estimate of 
(3) 2 (*/•') + Aak = <xk-ak+l, = AA\ k=o \ J / 
the latter being a multiplier condition on a Banach space with a total sequence 
{.Pjt} of orthogonal bounded linear projections under the hypothesis that f ~ 2 ^ k f 
is (C, j ' )-bounded. In this respect, the following theorem is the concrete continuous 
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analogue of the abstract discrete multiplier theorem mentioned above. Indeed it is 
quite natural to replace the (C, /)-boundedness of the abstract Fourier expansion 
by the boundedness of the corresponding (I,j)-Riesz-means in case of Fourier 
integrals. Here the (%, A)-Riesz-means are defined for x, on S (the set of infinitely 
differentiable, rapidly decreasing functions) by 
(4) R*.Mf=<frKil{e-
f (1 — \v\")\ |t>|==l 
>•)*/, [ ' » . J » = { 0 , HS1 
where * convolution, rx and its Fourier transform are to be understood in the 
distributional sense. It is known (see e.g. [6]) that 
(5) (E„) for x^O, A > ( « - l ) / 2 ; 
thus, (4) is meaningful for all / 6 L 1 (En) for these x, A-values and [r^ ; ] " exists in the 
classical sense. 
T h e o r e m 1. Ifh£BVJ+lfor j= [ (« - l ) / 2 ] + l , then /2(1^1)GpL1 (£„)]" . 
P r o o f . Consider the function 
H(x) = [(-iy/7'!] f tJ+"rij(rx) dh(J>(z) 
o 
which is integrable on account of the hypothesis and (5): 
OO 
f \H(x)\dxs f tJ\dh^(t)\ f Tn\r1j(Tx)\ dx<°°. 
0 . En ' • 
Passing to Fourier transforms, by Fubini's theorem and partial integration 
H\v) = ((-iy/7'0 / , H ^ T 
0, ¡VIST 
dhU) ( T ) = 
' ={{-\yiji)f(T-\v\ydh^(T) = 
M 
= ((.-vjm){(*-\v\yhv\-c)\rvl-j f ( T - h y - w > ( T ) r f r } . 
I»l 
Now /z0)(t) is locally of bounded variation in (0, and therefore the first term 
vanishes at r = |t>|. Since hu}(T) —0 for it follows that 
\RJh^(R)\=\RJ f dh(j)(T)|^ f rJ\dh(i)(R)| 
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becomes infinitely small for — Hence 
oo 
(y) = ( ( - 1 y - 7 0 - 1)!) / ( t - KIV" 1 A W ) ( t ) d x 
l»l 
and thus, proceeding iteratively, 
oo oo 
H'{v) = - f (x-\v\)hS2\x)dx = f h'(x)dz = h(\v\). 
w l»l 
Using (5) for arbitrary x > 0 , k = j = [(«—l)/2] + l , it is clear by the above 
oo 
proof that |u| may be replaced by |u|* provided f IdI*-7' |rfAW)(|«|*)|-s:<» and. 
o 
l im / ¡ ( i ) ( t )=0 ( O ^ i ^ j — 1) which, however, is equivalent to / i £ B V J + 1 on account 
of the homogeneity of the integral. Thus 
C o r o l l a r y . IfhZBVj+ifor j = [ ( n - l ) / 2 ] + l , then A(|i>|")€L1[(£' l l)r for x > 0 . 
Obviously, Theorem 1 is a generalization of Sz.-Nagy's theorem in case / = 0 
to »-dimensions. In case there is a further singularity at the point a £(0, one 
could proceed analogously as in Sz.-Nagy's proof provided one can estimate 
{aJ+"r1j(ax) — xJ+nr1j(xx)} in the L 1 ( i s j -norm conveniently, e.g. by OQa—r|a) for 
some a > 0 . However, we do not pursue this aspect further since there exists a con-
venient general multiplier theorem of LOFSTROM [6, 7] dealing with such a finite 
number of. singularities. 
In case that singularities are admitted only at the origin and/or at infinity, 
Lofstrom's result was improved by BOMAN [ 3 ] to (CN (A ) the set of all //-times con-
tinuously d i f ferent ia te functions on the open A a E „ ) : 
T h e o r e m B. a) I f f £ C N ( E n ) , where N = [»/2] + l , and there exist constants C 
and (5>0 such that 
^ " • / W I ^ C L X L - ' - I H (x£En, O S M S I A O , 
t h e n / E T L 1 (£„) ]" . 
b) Let fd C N (£„ \{0}) , N = [n/2] + l , have compact support, and let there exist 
constants C and such that 
| Z > " / ( * ) I ^ C | * I ' - H ( X E S . M O } , O S - M ^ J V ) , 
then / £ [L1 (£"„)]". 
To illustrate the range of Theorems 1 and B, consider 
/ i W = O + i o g O + M 2 ) } - 1 . 
Obvious ly , / ! is radial and belongs to C~(£"„); but since fx decreases too weakly at 
infinity, Theorem B does not apply immediately, whereas a simple calculation shows 
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that fx £ B \ J + j . Thus f t £ [L1 (£„)]" by Theorem 1. Analogously one has (cf. Corollary) 
(1 + log log (e+1*|"))-" € [L1 (£„)]" for <x>0, etc. 
To give an example with a singularity at the origin choose / 2 ( * ) = 
= —log - 1 |x|x(|*|) with some %iCr(E„) satisfying / ( x ) = l for and = 0 
for | * | s2 / e . Again, Theorem 1 yields / 2 € [L1 (£•„)]", whereas Theorem B does not 
apply. 
Náturally one could try "Bernstein's multiplier theorem" (see PEETRE [8]): 
W" / 2 , 1 c f L 1 (£•„)]", where W" / 2 , 1 may be equivalently characterized by 
J 1~n l2 sup |M"/(*)||2 
o W^t T 
with Ayf(x) = f(x+y)—f(x). But to verify this condition in case of the above 
examples seems to be far harder than to check that f£ BV + 1 (other characteriza-
tions of Wn /2>1 , known to the author, seem to be still more complicated). 
The obvious disadvantage of Theorem 1 lies in the assumption that / has to 
. be radial. Here another criterion, overlapping with Theorem 1 and but in some exam-
ples stronger than Theorem B, may help. Its proof rests upon the integrability of the 
n 
Riesz-kérnel rx 1 on EL for x > 0 , so that the product kernel [J rx t (xk) is integrable 
on En. Thus 
T h e o r e m 2. Let f be a continuous function on En, even in each coordinate, 
differentiable in the sense that for the derivatives Dmf(x) exist as locally 
integrable functions, that lim Dmf(x)=0 for mk=0 or 1 or 2, 1 SkSn and that 
/ . . . / |ZT/(*)I n x l ' ^ d x ^ -
o o mk*o 
uniformly in xk when mk = 0. Then /(IxJ"1, ..., \xn\x") 6[L1 (£•„)]" provided xk>0, 
l s i t s n . 
For the proof consider 
F{y) = . / . . . / 77 xl+(ll^\^k(xl^yk)fi2:l,..XnXn(x) dx, 
0 0 k = i 
which is clearly integrable, and proceed as in the proof of Theorem 1. 
Theorem 2 is another generalization of Sz.-Nagy's theorem [9]; in case x k = \ , 
l s f c ^ n , his estimate of {a2rlil(ar¡)—x2rl l(xti)}, a,t]£(0, in the L*(—oo, « ) -
norm may be taken over to cover singularities on the hyperplanes xk=a>~0, 1 Stk^n. 
Thus a theorem may be stated which is analogous to Theorem A. But instead of 
formulating it, let us give an example to which Theorem 2 applies but Theorem B 
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d o e s n o t s ince i) t h e f u n c t i o n d e c r e a s e s a t i n f in i ty t o o s lowly , ii) T h e o r e m B a l l o w s 
o n l y a s i n g u l a r i t y a t t h e o r i g i n a n d n o t o n t h e h y p e r p l a n e s xk=0, l ^ k ^ n . I t is 
(1 + l o g (1 + K ! * ' + " • + № ) ) - " € [ L 1 (E„)Y 
p r o v i d e d l s f c ^ n , a s c a n eas i ly b e s h o w n b y T h e o r e m 2. 
L e t u s c o n c l u d e w i t h t h e r e m a r k t h a t T h e o r e m s 1 a n d 2 a r e b a s e d u p o n s u m -
m a b i l i t y p r o p e r t i e s o f t h e F o u r i e r i n t e g r a l in d i r e c t a n a l o g y t o t h e a b s t r a c t se r ies c a s e 
a s e l a b o r a t e d in [5]. 
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